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ABSTRACT 

 
There are accelerating trends for the implementation of electronic commerce(e-commerce) as an extra 

marketing channel for selling products globally via the access of the Internet. This is expected to influence 

the shape of future cities and the conservation of natural resources. This paper critically reviews the current 

research work to date regarding the environmental implications of e-commerce. The main observation is that 

there are difficulties to generalise the results. There is a general agreement that it is highly difficult, if not 

impossible, to state if the damaging effects of e-commerce on the environment can weigh over the 

advantageous effects or the contrary. One proposition in this context is that instead of looking at e-commerce 

as a vehicle driving towards freely satisfying the market needs, we should look at e-commerce as a cart 

attached to our vehicle towards sustainable development. 

KEYWORDS: A-Accelerating, I-Implimentation, O-Observation,P-Proposition 

INTRODUCTION 

E-commerce has seen big increase in current years and has reshaped the worldwide retail industry. inside the 

last decade, e-trade has been witnessed boom of about 20% every year (EPS information, 2020). the 

worldwide e-trade marketplace length was worth round 9 trillion in 2019 and is expected to grow at a 

compound annual boom charge of 14.7% from 2020 to 2027 (Grand View research, 2020). inside e-

commerce, on line purchasing is one of the maximum famous, even greater so because of the COVID-19 

pandemic with fitness and protection restrictions prohibiting brick-and-mortar retail (EPS information, 2020). 

The commercial enterprise-to-purchaser (B2C) retail e-trade sales worldwide by myself amounted to three.5 
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trillion USD and is projected to grow to six.five trillion USD in 2023 (Statista, 2020). The increase is 

normally due to global penetration of the net to all corners of the sector together with smartphones, that have 

fast end up an intrinsic part of the lives of billions of human beings (Nielsen, 2018). similarly, the growing 

technological recognition among clients, at the side of the potentialities of faster internet connectivity 

because of the developments of 5 G era is anticipated to in addition bolster e-trade marketplace boom (Grand 

View studies, 2020). 

At the same time as the destiny potentialities of e-commerce look promising, the crucial question that needs 

pressing interest is, “what's the rise of digital commerce mean for the surroundings?” “Is it extra 

environmentally friendly than traditional brick and mortar retail?” Addressing the environmental 

sustainability of e-commerce is important for the reason that environmental pollution and international 

climate trade have emerged as one of the vast demanding situations of the twenty-first century 

(Balasubramanian et al., 2020). The vast push for economic development and industrialization is likewise 

amplifying the depletion of herbal sources. organizations and governments round the arena are looking at 

options to satisfy the market call for in a more environmentally accountable manner. 

The concerns of the natural surroundings have brought about an boom in inexperienced consumerism. In a 

recent take a look at, half of the digital clients highlighted that their environmental issues impact their 

buying decisions (worldwide net Index, 2018). As consumers are getting more aware about what their way 

of life selections are doing to the planet, their attitudes in the direction of environmental sustainability of the 

end-to-cease e-commerce supply chain will effect the purpose to use/retain using on line purchasing 

channels. but, choice-making for environmentally worried e-trade clients is not that smooth, given that e-

commerce has each effective and poor environmental influences (Tiwari & Singh, 2011). consequently, the 

conduct intention of e-commerce clients will depend upon the relative strength in their fine and terrible 

environmental attitudes closer to e-trade. information this complicated and conflicting mind-set formation in 

clients toward the environmental sustainability of e-commerce is crucial to leverage the high-quality 

environmental attitudes and decrease/eliminate the troubles related to terrible environmental attitudes. yet, 

restrained effort has been undertaken to understand the customer attitudes in the direction of the 

advantageous and terrible environmental influences of e-trade as well as how green consumerism is shaping 

those attitudes. In other phrases, does green consumerism remember e-trade as a defend or chance to the 

surroundings? 

In the end, it's far vital to know the mind-set-behavior hole in environmental sustainability and e-trade. Will 

a robust advantageous or bad environmental mind-set in the direction of e-commerce bring about greater or 

less use of e-trade channels, respectively? Or could different factors along with perceived usefulness and 

perceived ease of use outweigh the environmental attitudes? for instance, all through the COVID-19 

pandemic, there may be growing evidence that consumers, together with inexperienced ones, are trading 

environmental sustainability for safety, convenience, and cost (Baking enterprise, 2020). In a current study, 

sixty five% of purchasers countryside they want to shop for merchandise that suggest environmental 

sustainability, yet simplest about 26% accomplish that (White et al., 2019). alas, the current literature is poor 

in answering the environmental sustainability attitudes of customers towards e-commerce, and therefore, 

their goal to use e-commerce channels. 
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This formed the inducement of this take a look at, which objectives to reply the following studies 

questions methodically: 

 What's the effect of inexperienced consumerism at the formation of fantastic and poor environmental 

attitudes toward e-trade? 

 What is the impact of nice and terrible environmental attitudes on behavioral purpose to use e-

commerce channels? 

 What is the impact of perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use (vis-à-vis environmental factors) 

on behavioral aim to apply e-trade channels? 

 by using answering these research questions, we make numerous contributions to both the e-

commerce and sustainability literature. We do that via growing and checking out a brand new 

conceptual model (model 1) of e-commerce sustainability, and then expand the model (model 2) by 

using adding dimensions of perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use. 

We've carefully selected the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) international locations as the studies putting 

to investigate because of numerous characteristics of the place. traditionally, the GCC consumers’ vis-à-vis 

Western customers have preferred buying department shops with brick-and-mortar stores because it has 

emerge as a part of their own family time out and leisure subculture. even though on line retail inside the 

GCC is still at a completely nascent degree compared to evolved markets, current years have witnessed great 

boom in e-trade and on line retail inside the GCC. that is more often than not because GCC customers are 

most of the most related and digitally savvy inside the international. The UAE and Saudi Arabia have a 

number of the very best tiers of the internet, smartphone, and social media penetrations globally (Bain & 

corporation, 2019). currently, a spate of nearby and global on-line outlets have emerged within the area. 

Amazon.com received UAE-based totally e-trade retailer Souq.com for 580 million USD in 2017. In 2017, 

noon.com changed into launched, an e-commerce marketplace concentrated on the middle East with 1 billion 

USD in investor investment (Bain & employer, 2019). 

On the other hand, GCC faces the impact of fast development and the results of weather alternate and 

worldwide warming. safety of the environment and sustainable development are key topics that have 

acquired great interest from the governments in GCC (EcoMENA, 2019). The GCC’s fast monetary 

development has caused extreme environmental demanding situations that arise from the excessive pace of 

population increase and the short-paced city development. even though GCC money owed for most effective 

0.6% of the worldwide population, it contributes to 2.4% of the global GHG emissions. GCC countries are 

the various pinnacle consistent with capita emitters of carbon dioxide inside the global (EcoMENA, 2019). 

for example, the UAE is some of the pinnacle nations inside the international for having the largest 

ecological footprint (UAE, 2020). therefore, the GCC provides an excellent instance of knowledge the 

environmental implications of e-trade as well as the capability opportunities to reduce the influences related 

to it. 

The shape of the paper is as follows. in the next phase, the improvement of the conceptual models (model 1 

and version 2) and related hypotheses from the literature are mentioned. In phase three, we lay out the survey 

studies approach followed, observed by means of an evaluation of the findings of the study in section four. 

within the very last segment, we offer a discussion of the consequences, implications of our studies for 
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researchers and practitioners in conjunction with boundaries of the observe, and warning signs for destiny 

research. 

Conceptual framework and hypotheses improvement 

On this segment, we will first outline the constructs, specifically, inexperienced consumerism, high-quality 

environmental factors, poor environmental factors, perceived ease of use, perceived usefulness, and 

behavioral purpose to apply e-commerce channels. next, two theoretical frameworks are evolved to 

conceptualize the hypothesized relationships among the constructs. 

Inexperienced Consumerism 

Green consumerism refers to client conduct, which minimizes the negative effect of their consumption at the 

surroundings. inexperienced purchasers’ environmental concerns are generally comprehensive and familiar. 

Their duty and responsibilities as citizens usually extend beyond the 560179ae0c6aead3856ae90512a83d3a 

and consist of issues for destiny generations this kind of international warming, growing sea tiers, growing 

worldwide temperature, deforestation, and resource depletion (Dean, 2001; Guckian et al., 2017). They 

strongly consider that human beings are answerable for the emergence of environmental problems (Yue et 

al., 2020). They reveal a desire to act, directed toward the remediation of environmental problems (Yue et 

al., 2020). therefore, green customers are increasingly more concerned about the environmental footprints of 

their purchases, and that they're increasingly aware that the environmental footprints are allotted all through 

the deliver chain. customers have now beginning asking questions as to “‘where the product is made”, “how 

it is made”, “how it's far transported”, etc. as an instance, purchasers at the moment are seeking out 

merchandise with fewer “miles”, i.e., near or regionally produced goods which had had less impact on the 

environment in transportation phrases (Bearing factor, 2020). also, inexperienced customers pick 

product/carrier that contributes to the least amount of environmental harm, and they are ready to both avoid 

or transfer brands for environmental reasons (Guckian et al., 2017). They decide on merchandise with reuse 

or recyclable materials. in addition they take part in manufacturers/shops recycling or renewal packages to 

reduce supply chain wastes (Pittayachawan et al., 2014). 

Environmental Influences of E-commerce 

Several Research have pronounced both fantastic and negative environmental influences of the e-commerce 

deliver chain. nonetheless, there is a lack of consensus within the literature as to whether e-commerce is 

ideal or awful for the surroundings. 

high-quality environmental impacts of e-commerce 

The proponents of e-trade argue that they have a lower carbon footprint than conventional in-shop 

purchasing (studies and Markets, 2020). A research performed on the MIT center for Transportation & 

Logistics ins 2013 on US on-line buying observed that on-line shopping is extra 

f6ba901c5019ebe39975adc2eb223bef than purchasing in brick-and-mortar stores (Weideli, 2013). The have 

a look at checked out the environmental affects throughout the deliver chain starting from the strength intake 

throughout the search ordering procedure (energy intake of private pc use throughout the buying method) to 

warehousing, packaging, transportation, energy consumption at physical shops (inside the case of brick-and-

mortar shopping). some other have a look at carried out on the Pittsburgh’s Carnegie Mellon university 

discovered that online shopping is 35% less power-intensive than the conventional retail shopping version (l.  
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a. instances, 2011). this is due to the fact, despite the environmental affects of packaging of online buying 

being extra than conventional purchasing, purchaser transportation, which debts for 65% of overall 

emissions whilst buying an object at a retail keep is substantially extra than transportation emission in on 

line shopping because of their optimized shipping strategies (Weber and Matthews, 2008). as an example, in 

e-commerce, a couple of deliveries are done on a unmarried course which lowers the value of distribution 

and decreases carbon footprint (Himanshu, 2016). Jusoh and Ling (2012) mentioned that transportation-

associated emissions of traditional brick-and-mortar on my own are substantially higher than the complete 

supply chain emission of on-line shopping, together with packaging, warehousing, transportation, private 

computing, and facts center-related emissions. in addition, paperless transactions of e-trade (bills, receipts, 

coupons, and many others.) together with e-brochures and catalogs keep timber and reduce associated 

environmental affects vis-à-vis traditional brick-and-mortar shops, that is paper-extensive (Sustainable 

Earth, 2012). 

 

Terrible Environmental Affects of E-commerce 

The developing competition inside the online retail region is main to changes in business techniques and 

models to lure clients such equal-day home or few hour deliveries, which in turn is causing greater damage 

to the surroundings (Forbes, 2017). as an instance, Amazon offers numerous membership programs beneath 

its high banner, consisting of identical-day delivery, and in sure cities, even a 2-hour delivery (Sustainable 

manufacturers, 2016). consistent with international monetary forum, the demand for city final-mile transport 

of on-line shopping is expected to grow seventy eight% by means of 2030, main to 36% more shipping 

automobiles in one hundred cities round the sector, inflicting environmental-associated emissions to upward 

push by using nearly one-third (international monetary forum, 2020). For expedited international deliveries, 

goods despatched by way of air shipping make contributions in the direction of plenty better emissions 

compared to goods transported through teach or even street (Himanshu, 2016). in step with CNN enterprise 

document, online buying may be worse for the environment than riding to a store due to excessive packaging 

waste and the fact that on line items tend to come back from one-of-a-kind distribution facilities (CNN 

commercial enterprise, 2020). the total greenhouse gas footprints consistent with item bought from physical 

stores were lower than on line shopping in 81% of the purchasing events within the united kingdom (CNN 

enterprise, 2020). similarly, a document in Forbes (2019) showed that the environmental footprint of on-line 

shopping is greater than bodily stores because of the increasing quantity of gadgets being redelivered or back. 

The document advised that as much as one in 3 orders online have been returned (Forbes, 2019). more than 

50% of respondents within the US expressed issues approximately excessive and wasteful packaging in on-

line deliveries (Sustainable brands, 2016). in keeping with surroundings protection corporation (EPA) inside 

the US, packaging accounted for about 30% of the total strong waste generated (EPA, 2020). this is because, 

packaging of products shipped to customers typically includes a further layer of corrugated field, 

foam/plastic/bubble wrap around the product to defend it during cargo (Himanshu, 2016). further, the need 

for big, electricity-intensive facts centers will go on growing with the increase in the quantity of statistics 

that wishes to be stored, processed and retrieved, and consequently is a concern for the surroundings 

(Himanshu, 2016). 
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Perceived ease of Use and Perceived Usefulness 

Consumers are getting extra relaxed with on line purchasing and are playing the ease it affords. according to 

technology recognition model (TAM), perceived ease of use and perceived usefulness are two key factors 

that shape an character’s behavioral intention closer to the usage of generation, in this example, use of e-

trade channels for retail shopping (Davis, 1989; Doshi, 2018; Fedorko et al., 2018). Perceived ease of use 

refers to an person’s belief that the usage of a machine is freed from attempt, whilst perceived usefulness 

refers to an character’s perception that the use of a machine would decorate performance. 

From the perceived ease of use attitude, one of the principal benefits of online buying is the convenience 

inclusive of clients’ effort and time (Jiang et al., 2013) and vicinity and time independence (Doshi, 2018). 

clients should purchase with just a tap in their fingers from any online store while not having to transport 

around physically. also, they have the opportunity to buy products and services 24/7 with no trouble and 

without difficulty using their smartphones or laptops, letting them keep with comfort and comfort of their 

personal home or office (ADEO, 2020). in addition, e-commerce websites are very handy to purchase 

services and products online. The technique is frequently speedy as the customers can vicinity orders in a 

notably brief length the use of their favored digital fee channels or opt for coins on delivery (ADEO, 2020). 

inside the case of perceived usefulness of e-commerce, clients try to get blessings along with save time, 

money, make higher buy selections, and ability to select from a full-size choice of products or services 

(Alraja & Aref, 2015). additionally, as mentioned in advance, customers can opt for explicit transport 

alternatives that fulfill their preference for instant gratification (Sustainable brands, 2016). additionally, 

customers have the opportunity to avail of free deliveries. for example, Amazon offers free transport for its 

high customers (The sun, 2016). 

Behavioral Aim to Apply E-Trade Channels 

It refers back to the purchaser intention to use e-commerce channels vis-à-vis brick-and-mortar stores. This 

also consists of customer purpose to encourage/endorse pals and circle of relatives contributors to save 

online in addition to further growth the variety of gadgets purchases on-line vis-à-vis bodily stores in the 

destiny (Jibril et al., 2020). 

Now that we have described the constructs, next, we can discuss the relationships among constructs and 

associated hypotheses. 

Theoretical Heritage 

Theoretical frameworks offer a manner to conceptualize these complex relationships. in this study, multiple 

theoretical views from set up and rising theories are used to expand the 2 theoretical frameworks because it 

presents a robust theoretical foundation. the key theories considered are idea of Reasoned motion (TRA), 

The idea of planned conduct (TPB), technology popularity version (TAM), and model of intention-oriented 

conduct (MGB). 

TPB emphasizes on predicting the numerous character degree intentions and conduct (Ajzen, 1991). in 

contrast to TRA which focuses on a specific rational behavior, TPB, that's an extension of TRA specializes 

in each volitional and non-volitional factors (Hsu & Huang, 2012). each these socio-psychological and 

rational preference theories count on that an character’s intentions drive numerous actionable outcomes (Han 

et al., 2010) and as a result they determined programs in numerous contexts. Hsu and Huang (2012) 
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proposed that the capacity of both TRA and TPB fashions may be harnessed by way of adding innovative 

predictors and final results variables. In line to this, Perugini and Bagozzi (2001) came up with the model of 

purpose-orientated conduct (MGB) to capture motivational, affective and automatic elements of man or 

woman’s purpose, which have been sidelined via the alternative theories (Taylor et al., 2009). The MGB 

theory supports the relationships amongst superb and negative feelings, subjective norms, mind-set towards 

behavior and individual’s goal (Han et al., 2014; Perugini & Bagozzi, 2001). in the end, the most not unusual 

used conceptual theory for analyzing behavioral purpose in technological research is TAM (Davis, 1989) 

that's derived from TRA. TAM explains the behavioral goal to apply technology-primarily based packages 

based totally on measures regarding user recognition, adoption of era, and value of using the generation. for 

this reason, the conceptual frameworks of the prevailing have a look at are primarily based at the end result 

of TRA, TPB, TAM and MBG theories. 

Relationships Between Constructs 

Green consumerism and environmental attitudes (fine and bad) toward e-commerce 

inexperienced clients are anticipated to make a concerted effort to recognize the high quality and negative 

environmental impacts of their buying. this is due to the fact they do now not at once believe the 

environmental claims of the seller except they may be demonstrated (IISD, 2013). they're also eager to 

realize and study greater about the environmental affects in their purchases (IISD, 2013). therefore, we argue 

that green customers are probably to find out (such as through their personal research) the fine and terrible 

environmental impacts of on line purchasing and consequently develop awesome fantastic and bad 

environmental attitudes closer to on-line shopping which might be in all likelihood to persuade their 

behavioral intention to use e-trade channels. subsequently, we endorse the following hypotheses. 

H1: Green consumerism leads to high-quality environmental attitudes towards e-commerce 

H2: inexperienced consumerism leads to poor environmental attitudes in the direction of e-trade 

Environmental attitudes (fine and negative) towards e-commerce and behavioral aim to use e-trade 

In keeping with the TAM version, mind-set in the direction of the era could cause behavioral purpose to use 

the generation (Fedorko et al., 2018). on this observe, given that we've both high quality and negative 

environmental attitudes, the behavioral intention to apply e-commerce channels might rely on the opposing 

(tremendous and negative) environmental attitudes, much like Lewins’ force discipline principle 

(Lewin, 1951). therefore, higher the relative power of the nice environmental attitudes vis-à-vis negative 

environmental attitudes, more can be the predicted behavioral goal to use the era. Conversely, higher the 

relative strength of the poor environmental attitudes vis-à-vis fine environmental attitudes, much less may be 

the expected behavioral intention to apply the era. consequently, we advocate the following hypotheses: 

H3: positive environmental attitudes closer to e-trade will increase the behavioral aim to apply e-commerce 

H4: negative environmental attitudes toward e-trade will decrease the behavioral aim to use e-commerce 

The hypotheses countryside above (H1–H4) are conceptualized in model 1 (parent 1). 

parent 1. Environmental sustainability and e-commerce framework (version 1) 

 

Perceived ease of use, perceived usefulness, and behavioral purpose to use e-trade consistent with the TAM 

version in e-trade, perceived ease of use, and perceived usefulness will positively have an effect on the 
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behavioral goal to apply e-commerce channels (Fedorko et al., 2018). while we anticipate this dating to 

behave in the equal manner on this observe, the goal of assessing this dating is to recognize the changes in 

the predictive strength of superb and bad environmental factors whilst they're brought inside the version. In 

easy phrases, will perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use outweigh the environmental attitudes? Will 

consumers exchange environmental sustainability attitudes for perceived ease of use and value? proof from 

the literature shows that even green clients do now not need to entail predominant sacrifices in comfort, 

consolation, and advantages (IISD, 2013). it's miles crucial to know whether or not environmental mindset 

translate to behavioral purpose once they understand the use and value of e-commerce. as an example, 

unfastened return coverage is some thing consumer can also discover it beneficial however has primary 

environmental implications. studies have shown that free go back coverage fuel needless ordering and 

growth return costs (Saarijärvi et al., 2017). according to White et al. (2019), only less than 1/2 of the clients 

who record advantageous environmental attitudes towards products and services observe through with their 

wallets. To explore this in addition, we advise the following hypotheses: 

H5: Perceived ease of use will boom the behavioral purpose to use e-commerce 

H6: Perceived usefulness will boom the behavioral aim to apply e-commerce 

The prolonged environmental sustainability and e-trade framework (model 2) are given in parent 2. 

Environmental sustainability and e-trade extended framework (model 2) 

 

Research Technique 

A quantitative survey-primarily based research method turned into followed to check and validate the 

framework and hypotheses inside the look at. they may be mentioned in detail below. 

Survey Design 

The underlying measures for each assemble identified from the literature have been organized in the shape of 

a self-administered survey questionnaire. A 5-factor Likert scale starting from strongly agree (5) to strongly 

disagree (1) turned into used to assesses the primary constructs inside the observe. in addition, the survey 

instrument had numerous questions to capture the demographic facts of members. 

Survey Pretest 

At some point of the improvement section of the survey device, the questionnaire turned into pretested with 

3 enterprise and academic specialists with rich revel in in the retail fashion enterprise. The pretest procedure 

with the members involved checking the appropriateness of the questions, comparing the clarity/desire of 

terminology, assuring clarity/ease of knowledge, and the relevance of the items in real-world situations 

(Balasubramanian & Shukla, 2017). The guidelines from the pretest respondents were then included and the 

delicate questionnaire have become greater applicable and smooth to apprehend. 

Survey Pilot-Check 

Right now following the pretest, a pilot survey take a look at with 50 individuals the use of comfort 

sampling turned into carried out to gain insight into the planning and training of the principle survey, along 

with factors including the response charge, the drop-out rate and average time for final touch, 

questions/sections skipped. similarly, useful comments was obtained from the survey individuals on the 

survey tool through an open-ended for enhancing the questionnaire. based totally on this pilot examine 
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responses, the questionnaire became similarly subtle, and survey duration was decreased via eliminating a 

few questions. The finalized survey tool used for this.  

Principal Survey Management—Population and Sample 

The sample populace contains citizens inside the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) countries. strategies for 

random sampling turned into applied to pick out the contributors for the observe (J. Hair et al., 2017). the 

main survey become administrated for a duration of two months the use of Survey Monkey, an internet 

survey device. In phrases of sampling, a random sampling technique was used, with the survey sent to one 

thousand randomly selected residents within the GCC countries. a total of 352 respondents completed the 

survey, a reaction fee of 35.2%. Of the 352 responses, forty nine responses have been removed due to 

incompleteness or different concerns associated with the engagement of individuals along with sample 

responses and quicker finishing touch time, leaving 303 usable responses for facts analysis. The traits of the 

survey individuals are furnished. 

Version and Hypotheses Checking Out 

A two-degree system was used to check the dimension version and speculation, as suggested by using 

Anderson and Gerbing (1988). within the first level, CFA become carried out to check the measurement 

fashions (see phase four.three.1). within the second degree, structural equation modeling (SEM) turned into 

used to look at the hypothesized structural relationships inside the fashions. 

Structural equation modeling (SEM) turned into used as the primary statistical analysis approach to evaluate 

the hypothesized dating within the models. SEM became preferred over other tactics because it's miles a 

effective statistical device that combines a size version (confirmatory issue analysis) with a structural version 

(course analysis) right into a simultaneous statistical check (Garver & Mentzer, 1999). it can investigate the 

relationships between unobserved latent constructs (Lei & Wu, 2007) and has the capacity to address more 

than one relationships concurrently and correctly (Garver & Mentzer, 1999). additionally, SEM can check 

the fit of the complete version to the facts. SEM provide estimates for the overall version healthy and diverse 

different goodness-of-fit indices to make sure the statistical appropriateness of both models. also, it provides 

a statistical approach for explicitly thinking about dimension blunders within the determined variables which 

includes both based and impartial variables in a given version (Kline, 2011). 

Despite the fact that, SEM is vulnerable to pattern length, the three hundred plus valid responses acquired 

from the observe facilitated the usage of SEM. The minimal pattern length endorsed with the aid of 

researchers for the usage of maximum chance estimation, the estimation approach in SEM used on this study, 

is about 200 (Lei & Wu, 2007). those reasons justified the use of SEM to check the proposed hypotheses in 

this take a look at. 

Analysis and Findings 

Before proceeding with the computation of descriptive facts, we checked for records validity. inside the next 

step, before testing the hypotheses the use of structural equation modeling, we have checked the construct 

reliability, construct validity, and measurement model validity. 
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Facts Validation 

common method bias 

To get rid of not unusual method bias, which arises whilst one respondent solutions all components of the 

self-stated questionnaire involving multiple constructs, prior to information series, procedural treatments 

suggested by Podsakoff et al. (2003) together with informing respondents about the records confidentiality 

and anonymity were used to activate honest answers from the respondents. submit information collection, 

the Harman’s single-factor take a look at, one of the most extensively used strategies to check for not 

unusual method bias, wherein all items are loaded into one assemble (aspect) the use of exploratory thing 

evaluation (Podsakoff et al., 2003). The effects of the constrained single-element exploratory issue 

evaluation accounted for most effective 22.74% of the variance, whilst the unconstrained version explained 

sixty two.25% of the variance, indicating that common approach bias become an trouble in the study. 

Non-Reaction Bias 

To test for non-response bias, responses of early respondents (responses obtained in the first month) were as 

compared to that of late respondents (responses in the 2nd month after a couple of reminders), with the 

underlying assumption that the evaluations of past due respondents have been consultant of the perspectives 

of the theoretical non-respondents (Rogelberg & Stanton, 2007). The t-test found out no good sized 

distinction among early respondents and late respondents for all of the items, indicating that non-reaction 

bias become now not a hassle in the survey (Armstrong & Overton, 1977). 

Measurement Version and Construct Validation 

version healthy of size model 

The model fit of the size version comprising all six constructs were computed using CFA. The numerous 

measures used to decide the model suit of the measurement model consist of chi-rectangular/df (χ2/df), 

comparative match index (CFI), goodness-of-fit index (GFI), adjusted goodness-of-fit index (AGFI) and root 

mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) (Balasubramanian & Shukla, 2017). the choice ensured at the 

least one fitness index become decided on from the 3 model match categories, namely absolute fit, 

incremental suit, and parsimonious healthy, as encouraged by J. F. Hair et al. (2010). The measurement 

version showed an excellent model healthy as proven in table 2. 

Discriminant Validity 

Discriminant Validity refers back to the diploma to which measurement objects of constructs that 

theoretically should no longer be related to every other are, in truth, now not related to every other 

(Trochim, 2020). in this observe, discriminant validity is assessed through the usage of both Fornell–Larcker 

criterion and heterotrait–monotrait (HTMT) ratio of correlation. 

In Fornell–Lacker criterion, the square root of every assemble’s average variance extracted (AVE) must be 

more than the bivariate correlation with the alternative constructs inside the model (Fornell & Larcker, 1981). 

As proven in table 4, the correlation among constructs is well beneath the upper threshold of zero.eighty five, 

demonstrating sturdy discriminant validity. additionally, the square root of AVE of the constructs is extra 

than the correlation with different constructs except for PEOU and PU, and PU and BITU, demonstrating 

affordable discriminant validity. The correlation among PEOU and PU isn't always a challenge given that 
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TAM version expects PEOU to steer PU. in addition, a high correlation among PU and BITU isn't surprising 

for the reason that PU is a sturdy predictor of BITU. 

The HTMT method compares the correlation values of latent constructs with a predefined threshold fee of 

zero.eighty five (Kline, 2011) or zero.ninety (Gold et al., 2001) and the values which are closer to 1 imply a 

lack of discriminant validity. it's miles extra superior with higher specificity and sensitivity costs over 97%, 

whilst as compared to Fornell–Lacker’s 20.82% (Henseler et al., 2015). The consequences of HTMT test 

(see desk 5) well-knownshows that every one the latent constructs of the study reap discriminant validity. 

universal, primarily based on Fornell–Larcker criterion and HTMT technique, it could be concluded that the 

constructs have discriminant validity. 

Reliability of Constructs 

The Cronbach’s alpha was used to degree the reliability of the constructs. As visible in desk 6, the reliability 

ratings acquired for all six constructs were well above 0.7, the acceptable threshold for reliability (Nunnally 

& Bernstein, 1994). 

Now that we've installed the validity and reliability of the facts and constructs, the next segment of 

evaluation required examination of the descriptive data at each the assemble and the item stage to become 

aware of the relative importance of the constructs and gadgets as perceived by way of the respondents. 

Descriptive Information 

The mean and trendy deviation (SD) of the gadgets and constructs are given in desk 6. As seen in the table, 

perceived ease of use (PEOU) emerged as the construct with the highest common suggest score of 

four.thirteen out of five.00, followed by perceived usefulness (PU) with an average rating of three.93. green 

consumerism (GC), behavioral intention to apply e-trade (BITU), and nice environmental attitudes (PEA), 

all emerged with a fairly excessive rating ranging among 3.81 and 3.85. negative environmental attitudes 

(NEA) emerged because the construct (vis-à-vis other constructs) with the lowest average suggest rating, 

although it's far nevertheless slight, 3.51 out of five. A highly lower preferred deviation (SD <1) shows 

consistency inside the responses of members. 

In phrases of man or woman objects for GC, GC6 and GC7 emerged as the objects with the very best man or 

woman scores, with ratings above four.00. This suggests that participants’ difficulty for the environment is 

going past their man or woman shopping moves and they aid the green consumerism motion and really a 

great deal concerned about international warming. This helps the arguments in the literature that consumers 

have a challenge for future generations (Dean, 2001; Guckian et al., 2017). In phrases of fine environmental 

attitudes, the 2 items that obtained high rankings above 4.00 are PEA1 and PEA4, each associated with 

paperless benefits of online purchasing. this can be because individuals can better connect and gauge this 

advantage than others. In phrases of NEA, worries related to packaging materials (NEA5) emerged as the 

best with a mean rating above 4.00, echoing the concerns within the literature associated with excessive and 

wasteful packaging in on-line deliveries (Sustainable manufacturers, 2016). however, respondents appear to 

disagree with the assertion that faster transport has a terrible environmental impact because it emerged with a 

exceedingly low mean score of two.ninety four. This indicates the want for creating environmental attention 

for clients on the more environmental impact of faster transport vis-à-vis slower transport. For POEU, all 

items except PEOU1 (3.96) had rankings above four.00, with every time (PEOU4) and everywhere (PEOU5) 
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shopping emerged as the ones with the best mean scores. The continuously high scores received for man or 

woman objects explain why PEOU emerged as the assemble with the best usual imply rating. For PU, 3 out 

of the five objects (PU4, PU5, and PU6) emerged with rankings above 4.00. ultimately, for BITU, only item, 

BITU1, which captures the respondents’ aim to keep the usage of on-line buying, emerged with a rating 

above four. 

Structural equation modeling results and hypotheses take a look at results 

before intending with the testing of hypotheses, it's miles critical to establish the overall model match and 

diverse different goodness-of-healthy indices to make sure the statistical appropriateness of the structural 

models. 

Version Suit of Structural Fashions 

The version fit of the structural fashions (version 1 and model 2) changed into set up the use of χ2/df, CFI, 

GFI, AGFI, and RMSEA (Balasubramanian & Shukla, 2017). The structural models showed an amazing 

version in shape as proven in desk 7. 

Hypotheses Check Effects. 

The structural equation modeling check effects for version 1. The structural equation version results display 

that each one the relationships are substantial, and therefore the proposed hypotheses (H1–H4) are supported. 

however, the strength of the relationships is mild for H1 (β = 0.35, p < 0.001) and H3 (β = 0.35, p < 0.001), 

whilst it's miles low for H2 (β = zero.29, p < 0.001), and H4 (β = −0.20, p < 0.01). 

The structural equation model test effects for version 2. The structural equation model effects display that 

each one the proposed hypotheses are supported besides for H3. PEA became discovered to don't have any 

giant impact on BITU. For the hypotheses that are supported, the electricity of the relationship is mild for H1 

(β = zero.31, p < 0.001), H5 (β = zero.forty, p < zero.001) and H6 (β = zero.40, p < zero.001) at the same 

time as the energy is low for H2 (β = 0.29, p < zero.001) and H4 (β = −0.sixteen, p < 0.001). 

 

Discussions 

The look at observed aid for hypotheses H1 and H2 in each model 1 and model 2, demonstrating that green 

consumerism results in the formation of both positive and poor environmental attitudes in the direction of e-

commerce, for this reason, answering RQ1. consistent with the literature, this indicates that green purchasers 

make a concerted effort to recognise and learn more approximately the environmental impacts of their 

purchases, which include the ones activities which might be going on backstage such as warehousing, 

transportation, and use of electricity-in depth servers (IISD, 2013). 

But, in each the fashions, the effect of inexperienced consumerism on high quality environmental attitudes is 

marginally more than that of negative environmental attitudes closer to e-trade. additionally, the imply score 

for PEA (three.eighty one) and NEA (three.fifty one) suggests that clients, in wellknown, perceive the 

positive environmental influences of e-trade to be marginally greater than that of the bad environmental 

impacts. even as these findings bring a few degree of consensus to the literature in addition to dispel the 

misconceptions in the literature that e-commerce is worse than brick-and-mortar shops for the surroundings. 

yet, the findings display that poor environmental impacts of e-commerce are a major challenge and that 

purchasers are fairly informed of it. 
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To answer RQ2, we want to observe version 1 and model 2 outcomes together. First, looking at model 1, as 

hypothesized, the high-quality and bad environmental attitudes toward e-trade were discovered to growth 

and reduce the behavioral purpose to use e-trade channels, respectively. In other phrases, the behavioral 

purpose to apply e-trade is shaped by using the tremendous and poor attitudes; more the superb 

environmental mindset, more will be the purpose to apply e-trade. at the opposite, the more the poor 

environmental attitude, lesser will be the goal to apply e-trade. however, notwithstanding the aid for the 

hypotheses, it could still be argued that there exists an mindset-behavior hole on environmental sustainability 

and e-commerce given that the relationship among NEA and BITU and between PEA and BITU is most 

effective low and slight, respectively. in step with the literature, this indicates that environmental attitudes 

not usually get translated into behavioral intentions (White et al., 2019). 

interestingly, in the case of the extended model (version 2), when we brought perceived ease of use and 

perceived usefulness, superb environmental attitudes impact on behavioral intention was discovered to be 

very low and insignificant. on the other hand, both perceived ease of use and perceived usefulness have been 

found to have a tremendous, slight effect on behavioral aim. This suggests that the superb environmental 

attitudes no longer predict behavioral aim within the presence of perceived ease of use and perceived 

usefulness. The probably clarification is that customers prefer the convenience of use and usability of e-

commerce over environmental factors. The outcomes support the evidence within the literature that buying 

convenience is one of the important motivations underlying client tendencies to towards on-line shopping 

(Jiang et al., 2013). also, the findings resonate the views inside the literature that customers do no longer 

want to entail primary sacrifices in comfort, consolation, and benefits in assisting the environment 

(IISD, 2013). specifically, this explains why maximum clients who file wonderful environmental attitudes 

closer to products and services do now not observe thru with their wallets (White et al., 2019). This suggests 

that e-trade companies need to enforce environmental practices, not on the cost of ease of use and value. 

curiously, the negative environmental attitudes impact on environmental sustainability nevertheless 

remained enormous even inside the presence of perceived ease of use and perceived usefulness, even though 

the predictive electricity has marginally diminished (β = −0.20 in model 1 to β = −zero.16 in model 2). In 

other words, the poor attitudes towards environmental sustainability continue to be regardless of the 

convenience of use and usability of e-commerce, something that the e-commerce companies need to think 

about. 

Managerial Implications 

Despite the fact that the study became performed in GCC, given the fact that maximum of the underlying 

problems in e-commerce and in particular on-line buying are comparable in maximum countries, the insights 

obtained from this look at, which includes the framework, enables relevant practitioners and policymakers to 

devise rules and aid mechanisms that cope with environmental sustainability issues of e-commerce. 

Practitioners have to attempt for selling and leveraging the wonderful environmental advantages of e-

commerce without compromising on ease of use and usability of e-commerce channels, at the same time as 

on the equal time try for minimizing/removing the terrible environmental affects of e-trade. as an instance, 

paperless blessings of e-trade had been located to resonate properly with the environmental aware customers, 

and consequently, on line outlets must further strive to create this recognition that whoever is the use of e-
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trade channels are contributing to the environment, ideally quantify their contribution in terms of the number 

of timber saved or CO2 emissions mitigated. for example, offering clients the chance to look their carbon 

footprint saving of on line purchases with in addition encourage them to support the surroundings. 

On the other hand, inside the case of the bad environmental influences of e-commerce, for example, 

packaging, which was highlighted as a prime difficulty. therefore, on line outlets need to strive for 

sustainable packaging together with the ones made with recycled substances or begin programs for taking 

back packaging after shipping. the opposite exciting findings from this study is that clients do now not 

apprehend the environmental affects of faster shipping options. This emerged as the issue with the lowest 

rating inside the bad environmental attitudes of clients. extra attempt is therefore required from each online 

retailers to teach the clients on how faster transport and delivery effect the surroundings. in this way, 

customers could volunteer to pick out a inexperienced shipping method themselves. as an example, if the 

ordered product isn't always pressing, then a few customers can be satisfied to wait longer for it to be 

brought if it's miles higher for the surroundings. on-line retailers can also differentiate quicker delivery with 

tremendously higher delivery prices. 

Conclusions 

This take a look at offers numerous crucial research contributions. First, the examine became able to 

perceive the essential factors of e-trade sustainability and expand them into managerially applicable 

constructs as well as validate the constructs. The development and validation of e-trade environmental 

sustainability constructs, particularly wonderful poor environmental attitudes, and positive environmental 

attitudes construct in itself, is a great studies contribution. The take a look at offers a completely unique 

opportunity to apprehend how wonderful and poor attitudes towards environmental sustainability are 

advanced in purchasers’ minds and its implications at the goal to use e-trade channels. for the reason that 

assemble improvement and validation is at the coronary heart of idea building (Venkatraman, 1989), this 

have a look at notably contributes to the theoretical development of environmental sustainability inside the 

e-trade area. subsequent, the observe was able to combine the constructs into an empirically tractable and 

significant framework. The proposed frameworks (model 1 and model 2) and associated hypotheses 

considerably fill the space in the literature. destiny researchers may want to use/adapt the framework of their 

contexts. 

however, the observe has some barriers. First, the findings and the proposed framework of e-commence 

environmental sustainability is relevant simplest for B2C (commercial enterprise to customer) version within 

the on-line retail sector. destiny researchers, consequently, may want to amplify the have a look at to include 

B2B (enterprise to business) and C2C (customer to consumer) fashions. second, the constructs proposed in 

this look at are identified from the literature and might not have included every underlying side of e-

commerce. as an instance, there could be different nice environmental benefits or bad environmental 

problems of e-trade, which won't be considered in this examine. the next obvious step for destiny researchers 

might be to use exploratory interviews with customers and e-commerce specialists to in addition apprehend 

the high quality and negative environmental implications of e-trade. The final hindrance of the study is the 

truth that it has not explored the effect of demographic factors of consumers. destiny studies ought to explore 

the impact of demographic elements of consumers along with age, gender, income, and occupation. 
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Notwithstanding the restrictions, we trust the take a look at findings and proposed frameworks substantially 

make a contribution to addressing the environmental implications of the e-commerce quarter in order that it 

could meet the developing needs in a more environmentally sustainable manner. 
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